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3D Printable Linear Soft Vacuum Actuators
(LSOVA): their modeling, performance
quantification and application in soft robotic
systems
Charbel Tawk, Geoffrey M. Spinks, Marc in het Panhuis, and Gursel Alici*

Abstract—Conventional robotic systems have proved their
versatility in the industry where complex tasks requiring high
force, high speed and high precision are desired. However, these
rigid-bodied systems cannot collaborate safely with humans. Soft
robots which are primarily made of highly compliant materials
bring robots and humans together by operating safely in
unstructured environments. Soft robots demand dexterous soft
actuators that preserve or enhance their softness and safety
features. This work reports on modeling, performance
quantification and soft robotic applications of directly 3D printed
linear soft vacuum actuators (LSOVA), that are manufactured in
a single step, using a low-cost and affordable open-source fused
deposition modeling 3D printer. Numerical and experimental
results presented show that LSOVA have multiple advantages
including high bandwidth (~6.49Hz), high output force (~27N) and
long lifetime (~21,500 cycles). LSOVA blocked force and linear
stroke can be predicted accurately using finite element and
analytical models. Furthermore, LSOVA are scalable. The soft
actuators can be either assembled in parallel as a bundle, where a
linear relationship exists between the number of actuators and the
output force or can be scaled up in terms of internal volume where
a linear relationship exists between the output force and the
internal volume of a single actuator. Finally, LSOVAs were
tailored for various robotic applications including soft crawling
robots for navigation in tubular systems, soft parallel
manipulators for pick and place tasks, soft artificial muscles, soft
prosthetic fingers for prosthetic hands and soft adaptive grippers
for gripping applications.
Index Terms—artificial muscle,
prosthetics, soft robotics, soft actuator.

gripper,

manipulator,

I. INTRODUCTION

R

OBOTS are becoming smarter and more capable of
performing complex tasks due to recent technological
advancements. These smart systems are widely used in the
industries that rely on repetitive and laborious tasks involving
high precision, high accuracy, large forces and high speeds [1].
This research has been supported by ARC Centre of Excellence for
Electromaterials Science (Grant No. CE140100012) and the University of
Wollongong, Australia.
Charbel Tawk (ct887@uowmail.edu.au), G. Alici (*Corresponding Author,
gursel@uow.edu.au.), are with School of Mechanical, Materials, Mechatronic
and Biomedical Engineering, and ARC Centre of Excellence for
Electromaterials Science, University of Wollongong, AIIM Facility, NSW,
2522, Australia.

One main drawback of these conventional robots is their
inability to operate alongside humans. These robotic systems
are made of rigid materials and components that make them
unsafe to operate in unstructured environments [2]. To extend
the robot applications beyond classical automation tasks to
tasks requiring interaction between the robots and their
operation environments, it is essential to have a safe and
conforming interaction between robots and humans. Soft robots
which are made of highly compliant and deformable materials
are a tangible solution to bringing robots and humans closer as
task partners since soft robots are purposefully designed to
operate in unstructured environments. Soft robots are inspired
by soft biological structures such as octopus arms, squid
tentacles, elephant trunk and worms [3]. Ideally, a soft robot
should be made primarily of soft materials where the
mechanical structure, actuators, sensors, power source and
electronics are compliant and deformable, and if possible, they
should be incorporated seamlessly in the same continuum body.
However, it is very challenging to develop such soft robots that
incorporate all these features and still provide useful
performances.
Establishing the soft actuation concept and its realization is
the first and most important step in building a soft robot. Soft
robotic systems demand dexterous soft actuators which can
facilitate the soft and adaptive interaction between the robots
and their environments. Therefore, significant research efforts
have recently been dedicated to developing soft actuators and
artificial muscles that can be used to articulate soft robots. To
this aim, smart materials and structures such as shape memory
alloys [4−8], dielectric elastomers [9,10], ionic polymer-metal
composites [11], coiled polymer fibers [12,13], hydrogels
[14,15], humidity-responsive materials [16] and magnetic
responsive structures [17] have been used to establish actuation
concepts for soft robots. Chemical reactions such as combustion
[18], electrolysis [19] and catalytic reactions [20] have been
G. M. Spinks (gspinks@uow.edu.au) is with the Intelligent Polymer
Research Institute, ARC Centre of Excellence for Electromaterials Science,
University of Wollongong, AIIM Facility, NSW, 2522, Australia.
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integrated within soft robots and soft structures as energy
sources to drive them. Phase-change materials such as water
[21] and wax [22] were also embedded in soft robotic systems
to generate internal pressures. Soft structures coupled with
tendons and driven by electric motors have also been used to
develop underactuated and adaptive soft grippers [23,24].
One of the most common actuation methods employed in soft
robotics is pneumatics. There are several types of pneumatic
actuators including McKibben actuators [25], fiber-reinforced
actuators [26−29], and PneuNets [30-32] that are activated
using positive pressure. Various soft robots and soft structures
are designed and actuated based on conventional pneumatic
actuators [33−40]. There are several manufacturing techniques
to fabricate positive pressure actuators such as molding and
additive manufacturing including 3D printing based on fused
deposition modeling (FDM) [41,42], stereolithography [43] and
multi-material 3D printing [44−46]. There is also a group of soft
pneumatic actuators that uses jamming as a mechanism for
conformal gripping [47]. These jamming grippers are activated
using a vacuum source instead of a positive pressure source as
in conventional soft pneumatic actuators. Various soft
pneumatic actuators that are activated using vacuum were
recently developed for soft robotic applications [48−51]. Soft
vacuum actuators have multiple advantages compared to
positive-pressure actuators. First, the actuators rely on negative
pressure which provides a fail-safe feature in contrast to
conventional pneumatic actuators where the structure expands
upon activation resulting in high stress gradients. Second,
vacuum actuators shrink upon activation. This makes them
suitable for applications where space requirements are limited.
Finally, this actuation method improves the lifetime and
durability of the actuators.
All the soft vacuum actuators in the literature [48−51] rely
on complex manufacturing techniques that require multiple
steps to fabricate them [37, 52]. In this work, we propose
directly 3D printed soft actuators that generate a linear motion
when activated with negative pressure as shown in Fig. 1 and
Movie S1. These linear soft vacuum actuators (LSOVA) have
multiple advantages compared to existing soft vacuum
actuators. First, they can be easily and rapidly manufactured
using an affordable open-source FDM 3D printer, without
requiring any secondary manufacturing process or multiple
manufacturing steps. Second, they generate high output forces.
The actuators generate a blocked force of 27N and a lifting
force of 26N upon activation with 95.7% vacuum applied by a
pump that can achieve this level of vacuum. Third, the actuators
are scalable. The output force increases linearly with an
increase in the internal volume of a single actuator. In addition,
there is a linear relationship between the output force and the
number of actuators connected in parallel to a common output
frame. It follows that multiple actuators can be used to amplify
the output force for applications requiring a high force. Fourth,
the actuators have a high actuation speed. The bandwidth of the
LSOVA reported in this study ranges between 3.47Hz and
6.49Hz. Fifth, the behavior of the actuators can be accurately
predicted using finite element modeling and a geometric model.
Sixth, the actuators remain functional, under a continuous
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supply of vacuum, after failure where their performance is not
affected by minor air leaks or structural damage. Finally, the
LSOVA can be used in different robotic applications such as
soft navigation robots, soft parallel manipulators, soft artificial
muscles, soft prosthetics and soft adaptive grippers.
The primary contributions of this study are to: (i) propose a
linear soft actuation concept based on negative pressure, (ii)
employ a low-cost and single step 3D printing technique using
an off-the-shelf soft material, (iii) quantify the performance of
this actuation concept, (iv) develop an accurate model to predict
its performance, and (v) demonstrate its potential in various soft
robotic applications consisting of navigation robots, parallel
manipulators, artificial muscles, prosthetics and grippers.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II presents the fabrication technique, its parameters, and the
characteristics of the off-the-shelf printable soft material.
Section III presents the finite element modeling of the linear
actuation concept and its efficacy in estimating the performance
of the actuators and an analytical model that estimates the
output blocked force and linear deformation of LSOVA. The
performance of the actuators is comprehensively quantified in
terms of step response, hysteresis, bandwidth, blocked force,
creep and lifetime in Section IV. Section V presents the results
of the scalability experiments. Section VI presents the various
robotic applications developed based on LSOVA. Section VII
presents the limitations of LSOVA. Finally, section VIII
presents conclusions and future work.
TABLE I
PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS OF LSOVA
1C−
2C−
3C−
4C−
5C−
Parameter
LSOVA
LSOVA
LSOVA
LSOVA
LSOVA
L0
16.00
29.00
42.00
55.00
68.00
Vi
3922.72
7883.13
11843.55
15803.97
19764.40
m
3.16
5.27
7.49
9.46
11.09
δ
6.05
14.58
21.95
28.63
35.03
Tr
60.00
59.00
60.00
64.00
94.00
Td
631.00
578.00
564.00
570.00
560.00
Fb
27.02
26.56
27.27
27.62
27.66
ωb
6.49
5.91
5.62
4.69
3.47
Lt
21571
24981
23857
25046
22450
L0: Original Length (mm), Vi: Internal Volume (mm3), m: Mass (g), δ:
Linear Deformation (mm), Tr: Rise Time (ms), Td: Decay Time (ms), Fb:
Blocked Force (N), ωb: Estimated Bandwidth (Hz), Lt: Lifetime (Cycles)

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Modeling and Fabrication of LSOVA
The actuators were modeled in Autodesk Fusion 360
(Autodesk Inc.). The actuators were designed with 3mm thick
horizontal walls that separate the different vacuum chambers to
prevent the structure from collapsing in the lateral direction as
shown in Fig. 1. (a). Samples were prepared with 1 to 5 vacuum
chambers in series and are designated XC-LSOVA with X
representing the number of vacuum chambers in each 3D
printed linear actuator. The dimensions of LSOVA are shown
in Fig. 1. (a) and listed in Table I. The 3D models were sliced
in a commercial 3D printing software, Simlify3D (Simplify3D
LLC, OH), where all the printing parameters listed in Table II
were optimized to obtain airtight actuators. The actuators were
printed using an open-source FDM 3D printer (FlashForge
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Inventor, USA).
TABLE II.
TPU OPTIMIZED PRINTING PARAMETERS IN SIMPLIFY3D
Parameter
Value
Unit
Resolution Settings
Primary Layer Height
0.1
mm
First Layer Height
0.09
mm
First Layer Width
0.125
mm
Extrusion Width
0.4
mm
Retraction Settings
Retraction Length
3
mm
Retraction Speed
30
mm/s
Speed Settings
Default Printing Speed
10
mm/s
Outline Printing Speed
8
mm/s
Solid Infill Speed
8
mm/s
First Layer Speed
8
mm/s
Temperature Settings
Printing Temperature
240
°C
Heat Bed Temperature
35
°C
Cooling Settings
Fan Speed
30
%
Infill Settings
Infill Percentage
100
%
Infill/Perimeter Overlap
20
%
Thin Walls and
Allowed Perimeter Overlap 15
%
External Thin Wall Type
Perimeters Only
Internal Thin Wall Type
Single Extrusion Fill
Movements Behavior
Avoid Crossing Outline
ENABLED
Additional Settings
Extrusion Multiplier
1.15
Wipe Nozzle
DISABLED
Support Material
DISABLED
-

The layer height was set to the minimum value supported by the
3D printer to obtain airtight actuators and high-quality
exteriors. The first layer height and width were adjusted to
improve the adhesion of the first layer to the heated bed of the
3D printer. The first printed layer is very important as it dictates
the quality of the overall printed actuator. Therefore, the first
layer settings were adjusted to obtain an even and complete first
layer. The retraction settings were set to moderate values to
avoid any printed plastic residuals. High retraction values lead
to under-extrusion since the printed TPU is soft and low values
lead to printed plastic residuals. The printing speed was set to a
value that ensures continuous and consistent printed lines. High
speeds lead to under-extrusion as the TPU used is soft. The
speed of the first layer was reduced to obtain a complete first
layer and the speed of the outermost perimeter was reduced to
obtain high quality exteriors. The printing temperature was set
to a value that was high enough to ensure that the printed layers
were well bonded together to avoid any gaps that might lead to
air leaks. The heated bed temperature was set to a value that
ensured that the first layer adhered to the bed. A high bed
temperature is not desired because it leads to melting the first
few printed layers. The cooling speed was set to a moderate
value to quickly solidify the printed layers. The cooling load is
very critical as the topology of the actuators involves
overhangs. The layers should be adequately cooled to avoid any
printed layers from sagging. High fan speeds are not
recommended as they might lead to moving the printed thin
walls and result in shifted layers and consequently air gaps. The
infill was set to the maximum value to obtain solid and thick
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horizontal walls. The perimeter overlap was increased to
improve the adhesion and avoid any air gaps between the
printed infill and the perimeters. The “Avoid Crossing Outline”
option was enabled to ensure that the nozzle does not move over
the perimeters where it might leave some plastic residuals that
in turn lead to air gaps in the actuators. The extrusion multiplier
was increased to account for any inconsistencies in the diameter
of the TPU filament.

Fig. 1. Linear Soft Vacuum Actuators LSOVA. (a) Dimensions and the crosssectional view of a 1C−LSOVA. W:20mm, H: 10mm, d:3mm, t:0.90mm,
α:110° − These dimensions are the same for each cell of the actuator (b) Initial
position of a 5C−LSOVA when no vacuum is applied. (c) The final position of
5C−LSOVA when 95.7% vacuum is applied (Table I).

B. TPU Material Model
A commercially available thermoplastic poly(urethane)
(TPU), known as NinjaFlex (NinjaTek, USA), was used to print
the soft actuators. The stress-strain relationship of the TPU was
experimentally obtained for use in the finite element modeling
and simulations and to understand the behavior of the TPU.
Tensile tests were conducted on the TPU according to the ISO
37 standard where the samples were stretched by 800% at a rate
of 100mm/s using an electromechanical Instron Universal
Testing machine (Instron8801). Two types of samples were
printed using two different infill patterns, crosswise and
longitudinal, to assess the effect of the infill on the behavior of
the TPU. The samples showed similar behavior which proved
that the infill pattern had a minor effect on the behavior of the
TPU as shown in Fig. 2. and Fig. 3. The TPU was modeled as a
hyperelastic material. The Mooney-Rivlin 5-parameter model
was identified using the average experimental stress-strain
curves of the TPU for both types of infill. The parameters of the
hyperelastic material model are listed in Table III. The model is
implemented in ANSYS Workbench (Release 16.2, ANSYS,
Inc.) which provides various hyperelastic material models and
curve fitting tools. The material model is used to perform finite
element simulations on the soft actuators to predict their quasistatic behavior.
TABLE III
TPU HYPERELASTIC MATERIAL MODEL CONSTANTS
Hyperelastic Material Material Constant
Value (MPa)
Model
C10
-0.233
C01
2.562
C20
0.116
Mooney Rivlin
C11
-0.561
5-parameter
C02
0.900
Incompressibility
0.000
Parameter D1
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III. MODELING OF LSOVA
A. Finite Element Modeling
The soft actuators were meshed using higher order
tetrahedral elements. Both ends of LSOVA were constrained
and a negative pressure was applied on the internal walls. In
addition, frictional contact pairs were defined between the
internal walls since they touch when the actuators deform. The
blocked force and linear deformation of the actuators were
predicted using finite element modeling (FEM) in ANSYS
Workbench. The experimental blocked force data matched the
FEM results with an acceptable difference of less than 5% in
most cases, as shown in Table IV. There is a larger discrepancy
between the experimental and FEM displacement results,
although the FEM did accurately predict the analytical
displacement results. The main reason for the discrepancy in the
FEM and experimental displacement values was the presence
of printing artifacts that reduced the linear displacement. The
printed upper horizontal walls of the actuators were not clean
and smooth. During the 3D printing process, the first few layers
of each horizontal wall sagged and fell due to the poor bridging
performance by NinjaFlex which resulted in thick plastic
residuals that interfered with the linear displacement of the
LSOVA.
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encountered was the distortion of some elements due to the
large mechanical deformations. However, this issue was
alleviated by incorporating a coarser mesh that is suitable for
hyperelastic materials. The mesh used was selected to verify
that the results are accurate and not affected by the mesh size.
Therefore, finite element modeling can be used to optimize the
performance of LSOVA rapidly and efficiently. The
performance of the reported soft vacuum actuators in [48–51]
was predicted either by experimental data solely, empirical
models or analytical models. Finally, we have employed the
FEM to analyze and size of the actuators evaluated in the
remainder of this paper.

Fig. 3. Experimental stress-strain curves of eight TPU samples printed with a
longitudinal pattern.

Fig. 2. Experimental stress-strain curves of eight TPU samples printed with a
crosswise pattern.

To verify this hypothesis, a 1C−LSOVA was cut in half and its
interior walls were cleaned. Then, the cleaned 1C−LSOVA was
glued back together and its displacement was measured upon
activation with 95.7% vacuum. The actuator displacement
increased from 6.05mm to 8.57mm which resulted in a
difference of 0.93% when compared to the FEM. During the
blocked force experiment, the walls of LSOVA remained
undeformed since the actuators were restricted from moving
which resulted in very accurate blocked force results.
The maximum and minimum running times of the FEM
simulations for the 20mm diameter LSOVA are 969s and 83s,
respectively. The LSOVA with more chambers required more
computational time compared to shorter LSOVA since the
mesh size increases with the number of chambers. However, it
is important to note that the simulation time can be significantly
decreased by allocating more memory. The only challenge

TABLE IV
FINITE ELEMENT RESULTS FOR LSOVA DEFORMATION AND
BLOCKED FORCE
1C−
2C−
3C−
4C−
5C−
Parameter
LSOVA
LSOVA
LSOVA
LSOVA
LSOVA
δe
6.05
14.58
21.95
28.63
35.03
δFEM
8.65
16.55
23.97
31.94
39.47
∆δ
42.98
13.51
9.20
11.56
12.67
Fb, exp
27.02
26.56
27.27
27.62
27.66
Fb, FEM
28.30
28.49
28.59
28.56
28.66
∆Fb
4.72
7.26
4.85
3.39
3.62
δe: Experimental Deformation (mm), δFEM: FEM Deformation (mm), Fb, exp:
Experimental Blocked Force (N), Fb, FEM: FEM Blocked Force (N), ∆δ:
Difference Between δe and δFEM (%), ∆Fb: Difference Between Fb, exp and Fb,
FEM (%)

B. Analytical Model
We derived an analytical model to estimate the blocked force
of the actuators. The free-body diagram of a 1C−LSOVA is
shown in Fig. 4. and all the parameters of the model are listed
in Table V.
The output blocked force can be expressed as:
Fout = Fp + 2Tx
(1)
where

Fp =  Ri 2 P

(2)

From Laplace’s law, we can write

T = Rc PSe

(3)

where Se is the effective width of the thin walls which was
computed by considering the flattened frustum shown in Fig.
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4c.
TABLE V
1C−LSOVA ANALYTICAL MODEL PARAMETERS
Parameter
Value
Fout
28.97
Fp
24.05
Tx
4.92
P
98.19
Ri
8.83
Ro
12.87
Rc
0.50
ri
14.04
ro
20.47
re
17.05
L
6.43
Se
67.35
D
9.85
θc
50.00
θe
226.35
Fout: Output Force (N), Fp: Pressure Force (N), Tx: Thin Wall Horizontal
Tension (N), P: Input Negative Pressure (kPa), Ri: LSOVA Inner Radius
(mm), Ro: LSOVA Outer Radius (mm), Rc: Radius of Curvature (mm), ri:
Flattened Frustum Inner Radius (mm), ro: Flattened Frustum Outer Radius
(mm), re: Flattened Frustum Effective Radius (mm), L: Thin Wall Length
(mm), Se: Thin Wall Width (mm), D: Linear Stroke (mm), θc: LSOVA Angle
(°), θe Frustum Effective Angle (°)
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Using the data in Table V and comparing with the experimental
blocking force in Table IV for 1C−LSOVA, the difference
between the experimental and analytical blocked force for
1C−LSOVA is 7.20%. This follows that the analytical model
can be used to predict the blocked force of LSOVA with
reasonable accuracy. The main difference between the
analytical and experimental blocked forces can be attributed to
the fact that the analytical model does not consider the
mechanical properties of the TPU used. The analytical model
assumes that the walls are rigid and behave like rigid links.
Therefore, the experimental blocked force is less compared to
the analytical blocked force due to the softness of the TPU used
to 3D print the soft actuators
From Fig. 4., we can find the relationship between the linear
stroke (D) and the angle θc, by assuming that the walls are
undeformable, which can be written as follows:

D = 2 L sin  c

(11)

The difference between the predicted linear stroke by the
analytical model and the experimental linear stroke of 8.57mm
is 14.94% which is reasonable considering that the real
deformation is limited by the thick plastic residuals (i.e. printing
artifacts) that interfered with the linear displacement of the
LSOVA, as explained above. This proves that the analytical
model is effective enough to estimate the blocked force and
output linear stroke of the LSOVA.
IV. LSOVA CHARACTERIZATION

Fig. 4. Free-Body Diagram (FBD). (a) LSOVA FBD (b) Frustum side view (c)
Flattened frustum

The relationship between LSOVA inner and outer radii and the
flattened frustum inner and outer radii can be expressed as
follows:
(4)
ri = Ri L / ( Ro − Ri )

ro = Ro L / ( Ro − Ri )

(5)

and the effective radius of the flattened frustum can be
computed from the following equation:
re = L / ln( ro / ri )
(6)
The effective length of the frustum can be now computed as
follows:

S e = re e

(7)

where

e = ( Ro − Ri ) / L

(8)

The horizontal component of the tension can now be written as
follows

Tx = T sin c = Rc PSe sin c

(9)

Finally, the output blocked force becomes

Fout = P( Ri 2 + 2 Rc S e sin  c )

(10)

A. Step Response
The step responses of five linear actuators that consist of
multiple number of vacuum chambers were obtained using a
high-resolution laser sensor (Micro-Epsilon, optoNCDT 170050) that measured their linear displacement upon activation
with 95.7% vacuum. As shown in Fig. 5, the actuators
responded rapidly when vacuum was applied and recovered
their initial position quickly when their internal pressure was
returned to the atmospheric pressure using a solenoid valve
(12VDC Solenoid Valve, Air Leakage 1cc/min). The rise time
and decay time of each LSOVA are listed in Table I. The rise
time of LSOVA is 25 times less than the rise time reported in
[49], at least 3 times less than the rise time reported in [50] and
8 times less than the rise time reported in [51]. The rise time of
LSOVA increased with the number of vacuum chambers. Also,
the decay times of LSOVA were larger compared to their rise
times since the actuators internal pressure was returned to
atmospheric pressure using a solenoid valve and consequently
the actuators were not forced to recover their initial position. In
addition, the buckling of the thin walls affected the recovery
speed of LSOVA. The thin walls did not recover their initial
shape directly upon activation of the solenoid valve. The linear
stroke of the actuators changed drastically after the vacuum
pressure reached P = -20kPa as shown in Fig. 6.
B. Hysteresis
The linear displacement of a 5C−LSOVA was measured when
the input negative pressure was ramped up and down by a step
of ∆P = -10kPa. The actuator exhibited hysteresis with the
largest difference of 26.27mm occurring at P= -20kPa as shown
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in Fig. 6. The buckling of the thin walls upon activation is the
main reason for the hysteresis. The actuator contracts rapidly
after the internal pressure reaches P= -20kPa.

Fig. 5. Step response curves of various LSOVA consisting of different numbers
of vacuum chambers.

Fig. 6. Hysteresis curve of a 5C−LSOVA.

C. Actuation Frequencies and Bandwidths
The maximum actuation frequency (i.e. bandwidth) of
LSOVA was obtained by activating the structure with 95.7%
vacuum. The experimental actuation frequencies were limited
by the speed of the solenoid valves and the inconsistent rate of
discharge of the vacuum pump at high frequencies.
Consequently, higher actuation frequencies were not achieved
due to the limitations imposed by the pneumatic equipment.
The actuation frequency decreased with an increase in the
number of vacuum chambers. This is mainly because the
actuators with a high number of cells have a larger internal
volume to evacuate, and subsequently, more time is needed to
fill them with air at the atmospheric pressure. This process will
naturally increase the response time (in other words decrease
the bandwidth) of the actuators. The bandwidths of the distinct
LSOVAs were estimated from their experimental step
responses (Fig.5.), from which the corresponding Bode plots
(e.g., Fig. 7. and Fig. 8.) were obtained for 1C−LSOVA and
5C−LSOVA. The bandwidths of LSOVA are listed in Table I.
The bandwidth of a 1C−LSOVA is 32 times greater than the
bandwidth reported in [48] and 5.9 times greater than the
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bandwidth reported in [49]. The bandwidths of the other soft
vacuum actuators in [50,51] are not reported. Similarly, the
bandwidth of a 5C−LSOVA is 17 times greater than the
bandwidth reported in [48] and 3.5 times greater than the
bandwidth reported in [49]. The design and material properties
of the LSOVA contributed to their high bandwidths. First, the
design of the thick horizontal walls and the thin walls allow a
single chamber to quickly collapse in the vertical direction
under negative pressure. Also, since NinjaFlex is soft but not
stretchable, a single chamber is quickly deformed without any
loss in energy due to the softness of the material.
D. Blocked Force
The blocked force of the actuators was measured using a
force gauge (5000g, FG-5005, Lutron Electronic Enterprise
CO., LTD). The actuators were restricted from moving by
constraining both ends when 95.7% vacuum was applied to
measure the blocked force. The forces generated by various
actuators consisting of a different number of vacuum chambers
are presented in Table I. The blocked force reported in [49]
varied between 90N and 428N based on various designs. The
blocked force produced by LSOVA is lower compared to the
blocked force reported in [49]. However, it is important to note
that a 30mm diameter LSOVA generated a blocked force of
60.58N as presented in Section V about LSOVA scalability.
Therefore, LSOVA can be scaled up to produce higher output
forces. In [50], two types of soft vacuum linear actuators with
different material properties were reported where the blocked
force of a 20mm diameter LSOVA is 8 times larger than the
blocked force of the first actuator reported and comparable with
the blocked force of the second actuator reported. Similarly, the
blocked force of a 20mm diameter LSOVA is 68 times larger
compared to the blocked force of the first design reported in
[51] and 30 times larger compared to the blocked force of the
second design reported. The blocked force of LSOVA was
larger compared to soft vacuum actuators made of softer
materials. Although NinjaFlex is soft, it cannot stretch as
silicone. This property enhanced the blocked force and payload
of LSOVA. The output force was consistent for the various
linear actuators. The experimental and FEM results showed that
the output blocked force in not dependent on the length of the
actuators. To explain this consistency in the blocked force we
refer to the free-body diagram shown in Fig. 4. By taking a
section cut on the first cell of a 5C−LSOVA, the output blocked
force is equal to the internal force at this section. In fact, this
internal force is equal to the output force of a 1C−LSOVA since
an equilibrium of forces in the horizontal direction must be
satisfied. Therefore, long actuators can be used without
affecting the output force to target applications where large
linear strokes are desired or required.
E. Creep
The internal pressure of the actuators was kept constant for a
period of 35 minutes while their position was monitored to
detect any drift resulting from creep. The actuators experienced
no creep as shown in Fig. 9, which confirms that creep is
independent of the number of cells. The position of the
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actuators remained unchanged during the activation period. The
pressure of the system changed slightly by 0.32% for the
longest actuator during the experiment, causing a negligible
change in the actuator stroke, due to minor air leakage from
fittings and connectors.
F. Lifetime and Durability
The number of cycles that the actuators sustained before
failure was measured by activating them using 90% vacuum
generated by a vacuum pump (Gardner Denver Thomas
GmbH). It must be noted that the vacuum pump used in the
previous experimental results could generate up to 95.7 %
vacuum. However, this pump was not practical and powerful
enough to apply multiple thousands of cycles of the same
vacuum. Therefore, we used this more powerful vacuum pump
to apply 90% vacuum for the lifetime and durability
experiments. In each actuation cycle, the actuators were
activated to achieve full contraction. The LSOVA performance
remained unchanged prior to failure. The internal pressure of
LSOVA was returned to atmospheric in each cycle to recover
their initial position after they were fully contracted. The
lifetimes of the actuators are listed in Table I. The lifetime of
LSOVA is significantly higher compared to the reported
lifetime of other 3D printed soft actuators [41,43]. The main
reason for the failure was the separation of the layers at the
edges where the actuator cells experience high stress
concentrations. It was observed that thicker walls result in high
stress gradients at the edges of LSOVA upon activation. Even
though the actuators failed, they were still able to lift the same
load under a continuous supply of vacuum. It follows that they
are fault-tolerant during operation. The main reason that these
actuators are fault-tolerant is that the pressure loss due to the air
gaps created after failure can be compensated by a continuous
vacuum supply. Also, the contraction of the actuator walls upon
activation blocks the air gaps created. An airtight 1C−LSOVA
with thinner walls (0.55mm) was tested and was able to sustain
80,000 actuation cycles prior to failure which was
approximately four times the lifetime of an LSOVA with
thicker walls (0.68mm). The effect of the wall thickness on the
performance of LSOVA is discussed in Section VII.
V. SCALABILITY
One of the advantages of LSOVA is to assemble them in
parallel to generate high output forces. There is a linear
relationship between the number of actuators and the output
force generated. Although the actuators are soft, high output
forces and large linear displacements can be generated by
implementing them as a bundle of linear actuators as shown in
Fig. 10. and Movie S2. A bundle of two and four 3C−LSOVA
can lift 5.0kg and 10.0kg, respectively when activated with
95.7% vacuum. In addition, the output force increases linearly
with an increase in the internal volume of a single actuator for
the same vacuum pressure (Fig.10.). A 10mm diameter
1C−LSOVA generated a blocked force of 6.86N and lifted a
maximum load of 0.6kg when activated with 95.7% vacuum
(Fig.10.). Similarly, a 30mm diameter 1C−LSOVA generated a
blocked force of 60.58N and lifted a maximum load of 5.1kg.
Using Eq.10 from the analytical model, we have obtained a
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blocked force of 7.16N for a 10mm diameter LSOVA with a
difference of 4.42% compared to the experimental blocked
force of 6.86N. Similarly, we have obtained a blocked force of
66.41N for a 30mm diameter LSOVA with a difference of
8.77% compared to the experimental blocked force of 60.59N.

Fig. 7. Bode plot for 1C−LSOVA.

Fig. 8. Bode plot for 5C−LSOVA.

Therefore, the area of a single actuator can be chosen depending
on the output force required for a specific application. The
scalability of the actuators presented in [49] is challenging as
reported since the actuators are composed of a soft skin and an
internal skeleton. The performance of these scaled actuators
was experimentally obtained. Also, the reported actuators in
[50] and [51] are scalable. However, they should be carefully
fabricated to obtain specific material properties that lead to the
desired performance as opposed to LSOVA which can directly
be scaled up or down using 3D printing. Moreover, the
performance of the scaled LSOVA can be accurately predicted
using the FEM and analytical models prior to fabrication.
However, it is important to note that since NinjaFlex has a poor
bridging performance during the 3D printing process, the
surface area cannot be increased dramatically.
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Fig. 9. Creep experiment. Pressure and displacement (the bottom curves) curves
of LSOVA.

Fig. 10. LSOVA output force amplification. (a) A bundle of two 3C−LSOVA
(b) A bundle of four 3C−LSOVA (c) 1C−LSOVA with a diameter of 10mm, an
area of 591mm2 and a volume of 1226 mm3 (d) 1C−LSOVA with a diameter of
30mm, an area of 2514 mm2 and a volume of 8191 mm3. The area of a 20mm
diameter 1C−LSOVA is 1396 mm2.

VI. APPLICATIONS
LSOVA can be tailored to various robotic applications
where they can be implemented as soft actuators.
A. Crawling Robot in Transparent Plastic Tube
We developed a crawling robot that moved through plastic
tubes as shown in Fig. 11. and Movie S3. The robot is composed
of three separate LSOVAs. The ends of the robot are designed
carefully to push against the wall of the tube upon activation to
hold it in place while the middle section of the robot moves it
in the desired direction. The total body length of the robot is
70.5mm. Both ends of the robot are made of a 20mm diameter
1C−LSOVA while the middle section is made of a 15mm
diameter 2C−LSOVA. The robot moved with average
horizontal and vertical speeds of 1.26mm/s and 1.11mm/s,
respectively, upon activation with 95.7% vacuum. The robot
can move forward and backward depending on the actuation
sequence imposed.
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B. Soft Manipulator with Vacuum Suction Cup
We developed a parallel soft manipulator based on
3C−LSOVA as shown in Fig. 11. and Movie S4. The
manipulator can reach a bending angle of 90° when one of the
parallel connected actuators is activated using 95.7% vacuum.
At the tip of the manipulator, we attached a 3D printed suction
cup to show the versatility of LSOVAs. The soft manipulator
could move to eight various positions while picking and placing
objects. Here, we demonstrated that the soft manipulator was
capable of picking carton pieces and placing them in different
containers. In addition, the manipulator was capable of lifting
and manipulating a maximum load of 0.5kg. This kind of soft
manipulators can be used in industrial applications on assembly
and sorting lines to pick and place delicate structures with
moderate weights. This kind of manipulators can interact safely
with their environment since they are made of soft materials.
C. Soft Artificial Muscle
A single or multiple LSOVAs can be used as soft artificial
muscles that can generate high forces. In this scenario, we
implemented a 5C−LSOVA actuator to move an elbow joint by
an angle of 45° as shown in Fig. 12. and Movie S5. The artificial
muscle can lift a maximum load of 0.5kg. When no load was
imposed on the system, the palm of the hand moved vertically
upward by 130mm. However, when the system was loaded with
a 0.5kg mass, the vertical distance decreased to 115mm.
D. Soft Prosthetic Fingers and Grippers
Using the same 3D printing technique in [23], we fabricated
a monolithic body with flexural joints, so that it could be
configured as a soft prosthetic finger when activated using one
5C−LSOVA coupled with a tendon. The actuator pulled the
tendon upon activation with 95.7 % vacuum causing the
prosthetic finger to bend as shown in Fig. 12. and Movie S6.
The LSOVA actuators can be coupled with tendons for soft
prosthetic applications requiring a high force. The soft
prosthetic finger can grasp various objects as shown in Fig. 12.
In addition, we have 3D printed a soft gripper based on these
three soft fingers. The gripper was driven by one 5C−LSOVA
coupled with tendons that run through the soft finger. The
gripper lifted a load of 1.0kg. The load capacity of the soft
gripper was highly dependent on the design of the fingers. In
this scenario, the geometry of the fingers was not optimized but
used only for demonstration purpose. Also, since the gripper is
compliant, it can grasp and interact safely with flexible objects
as shown in Fig. 12. and Movie S7.
VII. DISCUSSION
One main downside of LSOVA is the nonlinear relationship
between the input negative pressure and the stroke (i.e.
displacement) of the actuator, as shown in Fig.6. The walls of
the actuators buckle after a certain level of vacuum which
causes a rapid deformation. We postulate that the main reason
behind the large hysteresis exhibited by LSOVA is the buckling
of the thin walls. This nonlinear behavior makes the control of
LSOVA very challenging, which is one of the future research
topics. The objective of this work is to directly 3D print or
fabricate low-cost and airtight linear soft actuators that can be
activated through vacuum. The soft actuators developed were
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Fig. 11. Applications of LSOVA. Images of crawling robot in a smooth and transparent 32mm diameter vinyl tube (a) Horizontal tube (Left: Initial Position, Right
Final Position). (b) Vertical tube. (c) Parallel manipulator picking and placing carton pieces in two different containers. (d) The parallel manipulator in 7 distinct
positions. The remaining position where none of the actuators is activated is not shown.

Fig. 12. Fig. Practical applications of LSOVA. Elbow joint (a) Unloaded (b) Unloaded and activated with 95.7% vacuum (c) Loaded with a 0.5kg weight and not
activated (d) Loaded with a 0.5kg weight and activated with 95.7% vacuum. Soft finger (e) Open position (f) and closed position. Soft finger grasping (g) a
screwdriver (21.61g) (h) a plier (54.35g) (i) and scissors (30.58g) upon activation with 95.7% vacuum. Soft gripper grasping (j) a cup (11.32g) (k) a bottle (45.94g)
(j) a plastic container (1000g) (m) and a flexible paper cylinder (4.95g) upon activation with 95.7% vacuum.

not comprehensively optimized to operate at their maximum
performance. The geometry of the actuators greatly affects their
performance in terms of blocked force, lifting force, rectilinear
displacement, actuation frequency and lifetime. The wall
thickness of LSOVAs is the main parameter that needs to be
optimized. It was proved experimentally that actuators with

thinner walls had a higher output force, higher lifting force,
longer lifetime and higher payload-to-weight ratio. However,
airtightness becomes a major concern when printing soft
actuators with thin walls. Therefore, the thickness of the walls
should be optimized to ensure airtightness and maximum
possible performance. In addition, only circular shapes were
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considered in this study. However, LSOVA can be printed in
different shapes such as rectangular and elliptical with various
aspect ratios to target specific applications.
[13]

VIII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, we have established 3D printable linear soft
actuators, LSOVA, that can be activated through vacuum. The
actuators were directly manufactured using a low-cost opensource FDM 3D printer, without requiring any secondary
manufacturing or assembly process. The vacuum actuators
generate high output forces and large rectilinear displacements.
In addition, the quasi-static behavior of LSOVA can be
accurately predicted in terms of the linear displacement and
blocked force using finite element modeling and a geometric
model. The actuators presented in this work can be optimized
to achieve maximum performance. The wall thickness of the
actuators affects their performance. In future studies, the wall
thickness of LSOVA will be optimized to achieve maximum
performance while preserving airtightness. In addition, LSOVA
will be designed using several geometrical shapes including
rectangular and elliptical cross-sections with various aspect
ratios. We have demonstrated the potential of these actuators
for employment in various robotic applications such as
navigation robots, robotic manipulators artificial muscles,
prosthetics and grippers.
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